Needs Assessment: Indoor Athletics provision – South London
1. Relevant plans and strategies
1.1 England Athletics Whole Sport Plan priorities

 Growing the competing club athlete base in our member clubs by 5% year on year (during the 13-17 cycle)
from a baseline of 128,000
 Active People (weekly) 1x30minutes growth target (2013-17): 50,000 more over 16s participating in track
& field athletics
 Increasing the number of satellite clubs and the number of people attending satellite clubs: 1,000 clubs
with 12,000 participants by 2017 (8% disabled)
 1,500 trained coaches and leaders aged 14-25 years (2013-17)
 5,000 newly qualified leaders and coaches in community athletics settings i.e. club and recreational
running activities
 Improving the experiences of every participant in the sport
 Improving club structures
 Ensure the inclusive nature of all activities by considering disabled participants, coaches, officials and
volunteers at every stage

1.2 Is South London a priority area for athletics?

Yes.
 England Athletics invests heavily in London through the renowned Run project with Activators employed
in the nearby boroughs of Lambeth, Wandsworth and Southwark, and their remit is to drive forward
participation in all aspects of Athletics.
 England Athletics has employed a Club and Coach Support Officer in South London for the last six years,
who supports over 30 affiliated clubs.
 Coach education courses are held at different venues in South London, and there are currently 57 satellite
clubs in South London. The clubs have been encouraged to form networks which can represent their
respective needs and pool together resources as part of England Athletics funded policy, and as a result
three networks have been formed in South London (Kent London, South London and South West London
networks).
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1.3 What strategic facility statements does your WSP
include (list)

UKA Facility Strategy outcomes:
Primary (direct)
 Securing the long term future of existing facilities
 More attractive and inspiring facilities for existing and potential athletes
Indirect
 Increased participation across all athletics disciplines
 Increased club membership by providing facilities that support a participation pathway from novice
through to club member
 Increased talent pool
 Long term improvement in the development of athletes of all ages and abilities
 Improving the athletics experience for all participants
 Improved relationships and interactions between stakeholders, particularly clubs and facility operators
Indoor Athletics
 Athletics’ indoor performance needs are currently well served by four national standard competition
facilities at The English Institute of Sport – Sheffield, Lee Valley - London, The Emirates Arena – Glasgow
and The National Indoor Athletics Centre – Cardiff. In addition, multi-use arena venues may also be
utilised as they have the flexibility to be adapted for specific competition/spectator requirements.


Athletics specific regional indoor facilities serve a much larger catchment area than their outdoor
equivalents and they rely heavily on clusters of clubs, regular community/school usage and cross
boundary competition programmes in order to make them operationally viable.



Accordingly, UKA has a an aspiration for 90% of the UK population to be within a 60minute drive of a
regional indoor facility, and based on these criteria there is currently good coverage across the UK. In
areas where drivetime exceeds 60minutes a facility needs assessment (ANOG) should be conducted in
liaison with the HCAF (England Athletics) to assess the viability of an indoor proposal.



Areas with high levels of track and field club membership and / or comprehensive community athletics
programmes should ideally be able to access appropriate indoor provision within a 20minute drivetime
so that activities can be continued throughout the year. Where this is not the case and opportunities
arise to influence new/redeveloped indoor facilities; UKA and EA should be engaged in the planning
process in order to ensure that local athletics needs are considered and included in any design
specifications.
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1.4 Does your sport have an agreed Facility Strategy?

UKA Facilities Strategy (2014-19)

1.5 Is South London identified as a priority area? If
so please summarise here.

See 1.2

1.6 Is there a more specific local facility plan or
strategy? Please list these and attach weblink or
electronic copy;
1.7 Please list and any specific local priorities in
these plans
1.8 Does your plan have any capital or revenue
investment earmarked for this area? Please list.

1.9 Any other comments?

GLA

GLA

GLA

The future of Crystal Palace has attracted considerable interest from within the sport, due to its historical status
as ‘the home of Athletics’. The London Council of England Athletics is comprised of elected volunteers who
represent the interests of the London clubs, and they have been particularly supportive of the need to find the
best possible solutions to meet the needs of athletes and clubs south of the river. It is worth pointing out that
‘the river’ acts as a real boundary for many Londoners, and young people especially are reluctant to travel across
the river for regular training.
The Jubilee Stand at Crystal Palace houses the offices of the South of England Athletics Association, a volunteer
led competition provider, which rents office space. Their current rental agreement expires in 2016, and they are
keen to know whether or not they need to relocate, whilst also being supportive of the retention of Crystal
Palace as a competition venue.
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2. Facility supply
2.1 Is there enough facility time/sites for athletics
in South London?
Are there any specific
requirements such as entry level participation
venues?

The number of outdoor synthetic tracks in South London has increased in the last 25 years. Most recently, a track
opened at Coulsden, and the only loss of facility south of the river has been Southwark Park – although
discussions are currently taking place about possibly re-opening this facility. However, in terms of indoor
provision, South London is a poor relation to North London with Sutton Arena the only option should the indoor
facility at Crystal Palace close.
There has been a marked decrease in the number of high quality coaches using Crystal Palace in recent years,
and this can be attributed in part to the decline in the state of the facilities, and in part to continuing uncertainty
over the future of Athletics there. It has to be said that Crystal Palace has for several decades been the premier
venue for training in South London, and that although other venues’ facilities have improved, none of the other
venues approach the level of facility that was previously experienced by thousands of athletes when using
Crystal Palace in its prime.

2.2 Are the facilities well located to meet the
needs of athletics? If there are any areas with
access issues please list.

It is well understood that London faces enormous challenges in respect of transport and travel time. Relatively
short journeys in terms of distance can be lengthy in time, especially in early evening when athletes would
normally be travelling to training. Access to Crystal Palace by public transport has improved in the last five years
with the opening of the branch of the London Overground, but the benefit of this would be likely to be greatest if
Crystal Palace hosted athletics events again.
The distance from Crystal Palace to the nearest modern indoor athletics track at Sutton is only eight miles, but
considerable experience from England Athletics’ field teams based in South London indicate that journey times
can take anything from 45 – 75minutes by car if undertaken at 6pm (normal training times). The journey by
public transport from Crystal Palace to Sutton Arena requires two changes of bus and takes upwards of 90
minutes. Note: This area of South London is poorly serviced by the Underground network.
There is a proposal to build a multi-use indoor facility at Sutcliffe Park in Eltham (London Borough of Greenwich)
which is approximately seven miles from Crystal Palace. The journey time by car during the week (again at 6pm),
has been measured at 35 to 50 minutes by England Athletics’ Club and Coach Support Officer for South London.
These comparatively short journeys yet significant travel times, underline the difficulty of travelling in London,
and the loss of already scarce indoor provision in South London will have a seriously detrimental effect on the
sport’s ability to recruit and retain both athletes and coaches.
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2. Facility supply
Crystal Palace (SE19 2BB) – 20minute public transport zone (Mapumental)

Club: Currently no “in-situ club” based at the indoor facility. Note: Need some usage/training group info. Is there
potential for a club to be sited at CP n the future?
Facilities:
 110m sprint straight
 PV (limited height)
 LJ & TJ runways
Access:
Note: Cars (parking spaces etc?), public transport?
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Proposed Norman Park (BR2 9EJ) – 20minute public transport zone (Mapumental)

Clubs: Blackheath & Bromley Harriers AC, Bromley Veterans AC
Facility (Proposed)
 60m Indoor sprint straight
 Add on multi sport provision including fitness areas, meeting/social rooms and changing areas
Access:
Note: Cars (parking spaces etc?), public transport?
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Proposed Sutcliffe Park (BR2 9EJ) – 20minute public transport zone (Mapumental)

Club: Cambridge Harriers AC
Facility (Proposed)
 60m Indoor sprint straight
 Horizontal jumps runway and pit (long/triple)
 Indoor throws “cage”
 High Jump fan
 Conditioning room
 Storage areas
 Club room, Café/social areas, 3x classrooms
 Changing areas
Access:
Note: Cars (parking spaces etc?), public transport?
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Sutton Arena (SM5 1SL 9EJ) – 20minute public transport zone (Mapumental)

Club: Sutton & District AC
Facility (TBC)
 82m Indoor sprint straight (60m sprints)
 Horizontal jumps runway and pit (long/triple)
 Indoor throws “cage”
 High Jump fan
 Pole Vault
Access:
Note: Cars (parking spaces etc?), public transport?
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Theoretical indoor athletics facility supply using 30minute public transport zones (Maps by Mapumental).
As can be seen below the retnetion of indoor athletics provision at Sutton Arena and Crystal Palace and the
addition of new faciltiies at Norman Park and Sutcliffe Park would provide good coverage for the South London
area.
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2.3. What is the quality of the existing athletics
facilities in the area? Please summarise here.

Condition survey:
Crystal Palace (GLA/GLL)
Sutton Arena - TBC

2.4. Do you have an audit/list of facilities used by
athletics? Please list key sites here.
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2.6. Are there any relevant strategies and plans that
need to be considered?




2.7.1 How easy is it to access athletics facilities that
are currently used?
2.7.2 How easy is it to access school/HE and FE
facilities in the area?
2.7.3 Any other
availability?

issues

e.g.

pricing,

quality,

Proposed new build indoor area at Sutcliffe Park. Planned as a training venue for 2017 Athletics World
Championships
Proposed indoor facility at Norman Park (at development stage)

Local athletics clubs views have been canvassed. The current facility is well used during summer months by
several running-only clubs, and all have indicated that they wish to see the current facilities protected and
enhanced.
A part of a local club, South London Harriers, uses the track all year round. Crystal Palace has a reputation for
being open all year round, and this attracts casual usage and also several coaches use the indoor and outdoor
tracks as the base for their squads. The track is particularly popular with sprinters due to the provision of an
indoor straight which enables them to train under cover during the harshest weather conditions in winter.
There have been some issues with availability at Crystal palace due to its multi sports usage, and it cannot be
denied that the current indoor facility has become somewhat dilapidated; despite this it is still regarded by many
of the areas athletes as “better than nothing”

2.8. Do the athletics clubs in the area have any formal
long term facility use agreements with schools or
other providers?

2.9 Are any of the athletics facilities in the area at
risk? For example, threatened with closure; change of
surface; change of operator/ownership? Please list.

2.10 Any other comments?

Several local clubs, including Herne Hill Harriers, Croydon Harriers and Blackheath and Bromley AC are
particularly active in working with local schools, and this is reflected in the high number of satellite clubs in South
London.



Crystal Palace – possible closure of indoor facility

Further details required on both usage patterns/programming and condition of current indoor stock. Additionally
further info required on the programming / facility provision at proposed new facilities at Sutcliffe Park and
Norman Park
Any proposed redeveloped/replacement facility for Crystal Palace should take account of these potential new
facilities and find a position in the South London market place that meets athlete/participants demands
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3. Demand issues
3.1 Please provide an overview of athletics in South
London using data such as Active People, club
membership.

Affiliated T&F
members 14/15

Club

Track

Shaftesbury Barnet Harriers

BARNET COPTHALL STADIUM

333

Barnet & District AC

BARNET COPTHALL STADIUM

227

Horsham Blue Star Harriers

BROADBRIDGE HEATH LEISURE CENTRE

251

South London Harriers

CRYSTAL PALACE NATIONAL SPORTS CENTRE

210

Ashford AC

JULIE ROSE STADIUM

203

Enfield and Haringey A C

LEE VALLEY - OUTDOOR

143

Sutton & District AC

SUTTON ARENA

161

Newham & Essex Beagles AC

TERENCE MACMILLAN STADIUM

161

Windsor Slough Eton & Hounslow AC

THAMES VALLEY ATHLETICS CENTRE

447

Queen's Park Harriers

WILLESDEN SPORTS STADIUM

Blackheath and Bromley Harriers Athletic Club

NORMAN PARK ATHLETIC TRACK

468

Bromley Veterans AC

NORMAN PARK ATHLETIC TRACK

55

Cambridge Harriers

SUTCLIFFE PARK ATHLETICS TRACK

86

298

Note: Discussions with the GLA / GLL suggest that there is only ad hoc usage of the indoor facility by South
London Harriers AC and that there is no in situ club based at the facility.
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3.2 Current athletics demand

The map (below) maps all England Athletics Affiliated Track & Field members (adult and junior), residing in the London area. As can be seen
the density of members is far greater within Greater London than the surrounding areas.
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3.3 Importance of athletics in South London?

The map below shows EA affiliated track and field members relative to their nearest indoor athletics facility. NB The map presupposes the
development of new facilities at Sutcliffe Park and Norman Park.
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3.4 Current demand (all sports): Active People “at
least once per week” - Bromley

Notes: Sport England – insight info/market segmentation

3.5 Please provide any insight you have on latent and
future demand in South London (Bromley).

Notes: Sport England – insight info/market segmentation
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3.6

The table below uses MapPoint software to map the number of EA affiliated track & field members living within
a 20minute drivetime zones of existing/proposed indoor facilities in South London.

Facility

®Drive Time Zone

EA affiliated track & field members living within drivetime zone

Crystal Palace

20minutes

1,037

Sutcliffe Park

20minutes

1,275

Norman Park

20minutes

693

Sutton Arena

20minutes

818

® Drive Time zones calculated using MapPoint software

3.7 Athletics demand

The table below shows the number of EA affiliated T&F members living in South London postcode areas: BR, CR,
DA, KT, SE, SM, SW and TW.
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South London - T&F members
U17
1,746
Adult
3,522
Total
5,268

England - T&F members
33,925
U17
50,649
Adult
84,574
Total

Postcode
BR
498
CR
610
DA
810
KT
759
SE
870
SM
220
SW
960
TW
541
Total
5,268

3.8 Are any interventions planned that will increase
demand for indoor facilities?

A redeveloped/ replacement modern indoor facility suitable for athletics training and events would showcase
the historic venue and attract athletes from across the London region; encouraging regular training visits and
enabling Crystal palace to re-establish its status of the 1980’s and 1990’s as one of the best used facilities in the
country.

3.9 What performance programmes operate in South
London? What level – local, regional, national
etc? Please list the site(s) used.

The sport is catered for at all levels in South London except elite – lottery funded athletes tend to be based at
one of two national centres in England – Loughborough or Lee Valley.

3.10 Any other comments?

The current indoor facilities at Crystal Palace are unsuitable for Coach Education courses and hire costs are
prohibitive. That said, if facilities were improved and hire costs at a new facility were more affordable, this
would certainly be a facility that would be of interest to England Athletics as a base for regular coach education
training and workshops.
The data in this report presents a rationale for a redeveloped/replacement indoor facility at Crystal Palace but it
is recommended that further work is carried out to look at any facility requirements for event specific provision
using athletics ranking system (the Power of Ten) and overlaying this on the current/proposed facilities set to be
provided by other indoor centres in the South London area.
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4. Summary/conclusions
4.1 Indoor athletics provision in South London

Strategic positioning
UKA Facilities Strategy 2014-19
“Areas with high levels of track and field club membership and / or comprehensive community athletics
programmes should ideally be able to access appropriate indoor provision within a 20minute drivetime so that
activities can be continued throughout the year. Where this is not the case and opportunities arise to influence
new/redeveloped indoor facilities; UKA and HCAF will look to engage early on in the planning process in order to
ensure that local athletics needs are considered and included in any design specifications.”







Travel mapping times and member data suggests that there is sufficient demand to support a
replacement indoor facility on/near the current athletics site at Crystal Palace
A replacement facility at Crystal Palace would ensure excellent indoor provision across the whole of the
South of London – a densely populated area in terms of England Athletics affiliated clubs and track &
field members.
Indoor provision at club/community level (whether a basic indoor straight or the utilisation of multisport indoor facilities), provide excellent venues for winter training, low level competitions: sportshall,
jumps festivals and recreational/fitness activities: AthleFit, athletics365.
The positioning of Sutton Arena (Indoor) and the emergence of a new indoor athletics specific facility at
Sutcliffe Park (8miles away) and the current prevalence of sprinters using the indoor facility at Crystal
Palace suggest that a multi-sport surface indoor sprint straight would be the most appropriate and cost
effective model. (See Llandarcy Academy and Witton Park Indoors examples below)
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Llandarcy Academy

Witton Park Arena
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Who will use it?

What are the risks?



Current users who have indicated that they would use a new/replacement facility on a regular basis
include:
o John Powell Trackspeed1-UK sprints squad
o Donovan Reid sprints squad
o Mike Firth's Middles Distance group
o Les Johnson sprints group
o Piotr Spas speed group
o GLL children’s athletics sessions
o Weightlifting members
o Crystal Palace Triathletes
o South London Harriers



In addition the introduction of a well-designed, modern indoor facility would undoubtedly open the
door to new opportunities for regular sporting/community usage; with likely examples including:
o In situ athletics club
o Community athletics programmes
o NGB programmes: Archery; Indoor bowling; Indoor cricket; triathlon
o Group fitness classes/bootcamp
o GP Referral
o Community Events



Capital commitment and ongoing revenue costs. If a business case is not thoroughly determined and
prepared any new/replacement facility could represent a significant ongoing cost for the operator.
A facility/programme that offers varied and flexible activities, secondary spend opportunities and good
community outreach/marketing needs to be established in order to achieve financial sustainability.



4.2 Is there any NGB funding potentially available to
support the delivery of your facility priorities in South
London?

A small amount of capital is available from EAs WSP capital programme. Any applications need to demonstrate
increased participation and/or improved user experience.
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4.3 NGB position statement

Joint UK Athletics / England Athletics position statement re: Crystal Palace

“UK Athletics and England Athletics are aware of various Greater London
Authority (GLA) proposals for the redevelopment of the National Sports Centre at
Crystal Palace.
“Whilst the introduction of the Olympic Stadium - Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park,
has removed the need for Crystal Palace as an international competition venue,
UK Athletics and England Athletics supports the retention of appropriate indoor
and outdoor athletics facilities at Crystal Palace in order to service the
considerable demand for athletics from registered clubs and members living in
the South London area.”
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NOTES
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